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Happy New Year!
Spring arrived a bit late this year. I
guess the ground hog was not too
accurate on his prediction. Usually
spring is in full swing when we return
from the MTNA National Conference
but not this year. In all fairness, the
Conference was earlier than usual
and the beautiful weather at the
Disneyland Resort was hard to
leave. The National Conference
was great or as they say in Disneyland “Magical.”
Twenty members of the OhioMTA met at Ralph Brennan’s
Jazz Kitchen for dinner on Sunday evening. We had a
great time visiting and enjoying Downtown Disney.
However, business rules the agenda at the National
Conference. I am pleased to say that the State of Ohio
was represented by thirteen distinguished presenters and
three finalists who placed in the competitions. OhioMTA
highlights included the installation of Rebecca Grooms
Johnson as MTNA President-Elect, the Studio Teacher
Fellowship Award given to Jennifer Stadler, the
recognition of Amy Immerman as an MTNA Fellow and
our first place winner in Piano in the Senior Division,
Megan Lee, student of Sean Schulze. Be sure to read the
complete details of Ohio highlights in this newsletter. We
are proud of the great success and recognition our
members bring to the State of Ohio.
I am very excited with the preparations for the OhioMTA
Fall Conference to be held in Cincinnati this
September 26-28. We are extremely fortunate to be
having it at the University of Cincinnati CollegeConservatory of Music. The Conference Hotel will be the
Marriott Kingsgate and shuttles will be provided to Mary
Emery Hall throughout the day. Don’t forget to hold the
dates. The details will be provided in this issue of the
newsletter.

name OhioMTA Scholarship Fund. Individual donations
will now be accepted for this fund which will be dedicated
to support Pre-Collegiate and Collegiate Students,
Collegiate Chapters and other projects consistent with the
mission of OhioMTA. All donations for this fund are tax
deductible. For details, review the motion in its entirety in
this newsletter.
The MTNA Fellowship Fund was created to recognize
individual members for their contributions to the
organization. We encourage all districts to submit names
of those who have contributed to the local, state or
national organization for consideration as the OhioMTA
nominee. The Executive Committee will be deciding who
to nominate at their next meeting on May 31. Feel free to
contact any Executive Committee member or Kate Young,
OhioMTA Foundation Chair, to submit your nomination.
My sincere thanks to the many members who volunteer
their time and energy to the success of OhioMTA..
Sincerely,
Dr. Richard Van Dyke, DMA, NCTM

2013 OhioMTA State Conference
University of Cincinnati
September 26-28
Conference Artists
Stephen Beus—Thursday Night
James Tocco Trio—Friday Night
Conference Presenters

In January we experienced another name change for the
State Certificate Program, now Music Development
Program. It is most important that we emphasize that the
content is still the same. Assessment processes will
remain the same and those providing the evaluations are
still trained to adhere to the highest standards.

Michael Benson
Michelle Conda
Dorothy Han
Brenda Lang
Jonathan Reed
Kristen Regester
Bradley Sowash
Siok Lian Tan

As with any change in administration, there is some
uncertainty. We received money to fund a scholarship
program from TAP the past couple of years. Currently we
are not sure if that donation will continue. The board voted
recently to continue the scholarship fund under the new

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE
Deadline for the September 2013 issue is June 15.
Refer to page 22 for instructions
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OhioMTA Scholarship Fund
The OhioMTA Executive Committee approved the following adjustments to the student scholarship fund.
1. The name of the scholarship fund will be changed
from the TAP Scholarship Fund to the OhioMTA
Scholarship Fund
2. OhioMTA will now solicit and accept donations
from donors other than the Certificate Program.
The scholarship fund is now expanded to include
programs beyond its current scope and will be
used primarily to support Pre-Collegiate and Collegiate students and Collegiate Chapters. Additional grants may be awarded to programs consistent with the mission of OhioMTA.
3. OhioMTA will also include an option on the 2013
Fall Conference Registration Form to designate
and collect donations for the Scholarship Fund.
If you are interested in making a donation to the OhioMTA
Scholarship, please make a check out to OhioMTA and
write in the memo section OhioMTA Scholarship Fund.
OhioMTA is a 501 (c) (3) organization and donations to
the scholarship fund are tax deductible. You may mail
your donation to Brent Schloneger, Treasurer, OhioMTA,
1542 Yale Ave NW, Canton, OH 44703-1603.
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OhioMTA Executive Committee Meeting
that allows for 2,000 contacts, and 1,000 messages / month.
Web advertising was also discussed. In the past year (JulyJune) we had 1,410 ads from 6 advertisers. Brent will
investigate newsletter options.

OhioMTA Executive Committee Meeting
Graves Piano & Organ Co., Columbus
January 11, 2013
Present: Judy Bede, Cheryl Staats, Brent Schloneger,
Richard Van Dyke, Suzanne Newcomb, Chris Fisher,
Andrea McAlister, Annette Hoverman.

Andi McAlister, President-Elect
•

The meeting was called to order at 10:15 am by President,
Richard Van Dyke
Motion was made to approve minutes of the November 8,
2012 Executive Committee by Andi McAlister, and
seconded by Brent Schloneger.
Board minutes for the November 8, 2012 meeting were
pre-approved (with correction of spelling of Stephen
Beus—not Bues), pending final approval at next year’s
board meeting.
General Membership minutes from November 10, 2012
were pre-approved (with correction of the Ohio Historical
Society, not Ohio historical society), pending final approval
at next year’s board meeting.
Treasurer’s Report – Brent reported a checking account
balance of $133,556.83, as of January 10th, which is down
$7,000 from one year ago. The Conference expenses
came out in the red by $2,841.21. Even though we have
taken cost saving measures, it may take awhile for the
changes to affect the budget.

•

•

Annette Hoverman, VP for Conferences
•

•

Officer’s Reports
Richard Van Dyke, President
•

•

•
•

•

•

Richard handed out the updated Governance Structure,
noting that we still have three positions to fill: competition
coordinator, voice, and orchestral winds.
Foundation Fellow—goal for 2013 Fellow, Amy Immerman,
has been reached, with a total of $1211 for far. An
additional amount is anticipated before the deadline.
Gala Dinner Table—we will sponsor one table for $150.
Contribution to ECD Food/Beverage Meeting at National
Conference—Cheryl moved that we support our portion for
food contribution at the ECD meeting at the National
Conference. Brent seconded the motion: Motion passed.
Website—we are considering options for website
companies, with Go Daddy one of the options that will be
investigated.
Newsletter options—there was discussion on newsletter
options, with the goal of May being the last newsletter in the
present format. Our present newsletter company is Constant
Contact with cost based on how many contacts we send to,
and sending as many messages as we want. Chris mentioned
Mail Chimp, which is a free service, as another possibility

Updated State Constitution and Bylaws –Motion to accept
the updated constitution and bylaws was made by Suzanne,
and seconded by Cheryl: Motion Passed. Andi will send to
the Board electronically for their approval, which needs a 30
day time frame and a 2/3 majority vote.
Wood-Ottawa County MTA Bylaws—A motion to approve
the Wood-Ottawa County MTA Bylaws was made by Andi
and seconded by Judy: Motion Passed.
Technology—Richard is administrator for our Facebook
account, and he encouraged us to increase number of posts
and likes, which will ultimately bring us more publicity.
Richard will add all of the Executive Board members as
administrators, allowing us to post more state related events.
For videos, we will need release forms, which we should be
able to get from National.

•

Conference Survey—Annette read results of survey, with
many positive comments. Suggestions for improvement,
included, less expensive box lunches, more Q & A time,
more exhibits, more welcoming for newcomers.
2013 Conference—James Tocco Trio and Stephen Beus
have been scheduled as conference artists. Stephen Beus
will be moving out of state, so there was discussion about
reconsidering his performance, as we are focusing on Ohio
artists, and also trying to keep travel expenses to a
minimum. Since there has been no contractual agreement
signed by Beus, he will be contacted to discuss how we
might handle this. We don’t usually contract two concert
artists, so he may be eliminated if cost becomes prohibitive.
Committee for the 2014 conference, which will be hosted by
Western District, is now being formed.

Chris Fisher, VP for Membership
•
•

Certification—Deadline for Certified Teacher of the Year
has been moved to June 1, 2013.
Membership is presently at 637, a slight decline from the
previous year.

Suzanne Newcomb, VP for Local Associations
•
•

Districts have been updated on website
Outreach for member recruitment was discussed. Ideas
included Facebook, getting younger people involved,
collegiate chapters, and identifying rising stars.
(continues on page 4)
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OhioMTA Executive Committee Mtg(continued)
(continued from page 3)
Cheryl Staats, VP for Student Activities
•

•

•

•

•

•

Announcement of Division winners included: Elem.
Composition, Katherine Morey (Amy Immerman), Jr.
Composition Honorable mention, Abhik Mazumder (Mark
Flugge), Jr. Piano Alternate, Lewis Zou (Sean Schulze), Jr.
Woodwind representative, Lindsey Wong (Randolph
Bowman), Sr. Composition Honorable mention, Laurin
Schwab (Jessica Madsen),Sr. Piano, Megan Lee (Sean
Schulze), Sr. Woodwind Alternate, Natalie Beckenbaugh
(Mark Ostoich), Young Artist Brass Peter Deal, (William
Mathis),Young Artist Piano, Gregory Wang (Peter Takacs),
Young Artist String, Alternate, Maria Rusu (Matthew
Daline), and Young Artist Woodwind Alternate, Xiao Han
(John Sampen)
TAP—Cheryl proposed that we continue with TAP as our
state certificate program, which was seconded by Andi.
The motion carried. TAP will continue as our state
certificate program. The board will vote to renew this
endorsement again in January 2015.
Discussion about TAP awards ensued. Cheryl moved that
that we approve a minimum score of 85 for the performance
practical medals; seconded by Brent: Motion passed.
Cheryl moved that we give medals for Theory and Music
History, but that we defer to Sheila for the threshold;
seconded by Annette.
Cheryl moved that we do not require co-requisites to be
complete for Performance medals; Brent seconded: Motion
passed.
TAP medals will be mailed directly to recipients

Judy Bede, Immediate Past President
•

2014 Nominating Committee, consisting of Judy Bede
(chair), Andi McAlister, Clinton Pratt, Lizbeth Atkinson,
and Laura Melton was approved, with a motion by Annette,
and seconded by Chris: Nominating committee approved.

Meeting was adjourned at 12:00 PM.
Respectfully submitted,

Judy Bede
Immediate Past President

“Without music, life would be a
mistake.”
― Friedrich Nietzsche,

District News
Northwest District
Joy Morin
The Northwest District is sponsoring a Piano Pedagogy
Seminar on Saturday, May 18 called "Teaching
Intermediate Students." Our featured speaker is Dr.
Adrienne Wiley, professor of piano at Central Michigan
University. Please visit our website for more information:
nwomta.org.

Western District
ohiomtawest.org
Sonya Szabo-Reyolds, President
Western District’s annual Student Honors Recital takes
place on May 5, 2:30 pm at Peace Lutheran Church in
Beavercreek, OH. Each teacher is asked to present one
student for the Honors Recital. District winners of MTNA
High School Auditions, Junior High Auditions, Buckeye
Auditions and Composition Contest are also featured on
this program. A reception with cookies and refreshments
follows.
Our annual luncheon takes place on May 8, 11:30 pm at
Mimi’s Café at the Greene in Beavercreek, OH. Surveys
are distributed for members to give feedback on the past
year’s programs, and to solicit suggestions for the
upcoming year’s programs as well.
On June 29, 1:00-4:00 p.m. Western District is offering a
special Student Improvisation Workshop with well known
guest composer Jeanine Yeager at Wasson Music Center
in Centerville, OH. Workshop enrollment is limited to 15
students; students’ teachers are invited to observe.
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OhioMTA Scholarships
2013 OhioMTA Scholarships Awarded
OhioMTA is delighted to announce the recipients of the
2013 Scholarships. Students were required to submit a
short biography, letter of recommendation from a member
teacher and write a brief paragraph describing their
proposed use of the scholarship. The scholarship fund
was established with money donated by the Music
Development Program (formerly The Achievement
Program). The recipients are:
Amanda Dunn, student of Krysti Schey, for summer
lessons

Olivia Wiles, student of Cheryl Staats, for assessment
fees and lessons
Daniel Woo, student of Ginny Christopherson, for Suzuki
summer camp
Congratulations to our 2013 scholarship recipients!
Applications for the 2014 scholarships will be in the
September 2013 Newsletter. All teachers are encouraged
to have their students apply for the available scholarship
money.
Cheryl Staats, NCTM, VP-Student Activities

Emily Ghazarian, student of Gulimina Mahamuti, for
Summer Sonata at CIM
Aidan Kelleher Crowl, student of Chris Fisher, for
assessment fees
Amanda Killan, student of Janice Cook, for summer
lessons
Autumn Owens, student of Judith Lewis, for assessment
fees and lessons
Zachary Joseph Ravagnani, student of Connie Gardner,
for Baldwin Wallace University piano camp

“Music gives a soul to
the universe,
wings to the mind,
flight to the imagination
and life to everything.”
― Plato
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MTNA National Conference Reports
National Conference Highlights from
Disneyland, Anaheim, CA

Studio Teacher Fellowship Award
Jennifer Stadler, NCTM

March 9 – 13, 2013;Featuring OhioMTA Members
Rebecca Grooms Johnson, MTNA
President-Elect
The newly elected officers were
installed at the Wednesday Awards
Brunch at the Conference. Ohio’s
Rebecca Grooms Johnson was
elected to the office of MTNA
President-elect.
Dr. Benjamin Caton (MTNA President),
Dr. Johnson, NCTM, is a nationally
Dr. Gary Ingle (MTNA Executive Director)
respected leader in the field of piano
pedagogy. She holds a PhD degree
in music education from Ohio State University, specializing Jennifer Stadler, NCTM, is the 2013 recipient of the Studio
in piano pedagogy.
Teacher Fellowship Award.

Johnson is an experienced independent piano teacher of
all ages and levels of students and has taught piano, class
piano and piano pedagogy for many years at the university
level.

Stadler is a nationally certified teacher of music from
Bexley, Ohio, where she operates a private keyboard
studio. She graduated from Capital University cum laude
with a bachelor of music degree in keyboard pedagogy in
2010. She also took graduate course work at Trinity
A member of MTNA for more than 28 years, she holds the Lutheran Seminary. While at Capital University, she
Permanent Professional Certification designation. Johnson received a scholarship from the Collegiate Fellowship
has served in numerous local, state and national
Scholarship Competition and a presenter grant from the
leadership positions, including the Central Eastern Ohio
National Conference of Undergraduate Research. Stadler
District chair and president of Ohio MTA. At the national
also received a study grant from the American Guild of
level, she is currently completing a 3-year term as chair of Organists. Stadler is chairman of the CEOMTA District
the National Certification Commission. Johnson served on Festival at Capital University and was a judge at the NFCM
the steering committee for the 2009 Pedagogy Saturday
Festival at Ohio State University. She is principal organist
conference and was honored to be named as a 2009
and choir director at David’s United Church of Christ, and
Foundation Fellow. From 2000-2003, she served as
has worked as a music instructor at Bexley Park and
national chair of the MTNA Pedagogy Committee and
Recreation.
chaired the 2003 and 2004 committees to select the MTNA
National Teacher of the Year.
A widely published writer, Johnson regularly contributes a
tri-annual feature in American Music Teacher titled "What's
New in Pedagogy Research." She is also an associate
editor for Clavier Companion magazine's "Perspectives in
Pedagogy" page and is producing a series of articles
exploring current piano methods. Johnson is an active
clinician and has presented numerous workshops at MTNA
national and state conferences, including those in Texas,
Idaho, Wisconsin, Indiana, Ohio, West Virginia, Michigan
and Hawaii.

Schedule for
State Conferences
2013 Southwest
2014 Western
2015 Central East
2016 Middle East
2017 Middle West
2018 Northeast

“Music expresses that which cannot be put into
words and that which cannot remain silent”
― Victor Hugo

2019 Northwest
2020 Southeast
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MTNA National Conference
Ohio Winners and Finalists in the National Competitions
Competitor

Division

Instrument

Place

Teacher

Megan Lee

Senior

Piano

First

Sean Schulze

Gregory Wang

Young Artist

Piano

Second

Peter Takacs

Lindsey Wong

Junior

Woodwind

Third

Randolph Bowman

Katherine Morey

Elementary

Composition

Finalist

Amy Immerman

Peter Deal

Young Artist

Brass

Finalist

William Mathis

OhioMTA Presenters at the National Conference
Presenter

Topic

Nancy Bachus

Piano Technique/Young Artists “Right from the Start”

Angela Cheng

“You’re Absolutely Right, Dear!” Married Couple Master Class No. 2

Dr. Alvin Chow

“You’re Absolutely Right, Dear!” Married Couple Master Class No. 2

Dr. Michelle Conda

My Top Ten Secrets for Teaching Adults

Amy Immerman

RMM and Marketing

Andrea McAlister

The Millennial Generation

Bradley Sowash

Sheila Vail

Can You Think of “Pop 10 Reasons” for Integrating Jazz/Pop Styles Into Your Lesson?
and Scaling the Chords; That’s a Wrap
“Making it” in the Academic World
Ten Steps to Parnassus: The Works of Johann Sebastian Bach
The Music Development Program: Using MDP In Your Studio

Robert Vandall

Alfred Music Publishing: Just for Two: New Duet Music

Dr. Richard Van Dyke

Ten Steps to Parnassus: The Works of Johann Sebastian Bach

Peter Oehrtmann and
Zach Lopes

Teaching the Inner Game: Fostering The Natural Learner in Every Student
Representing UC-CCM, Dr. Michelle Conda, advisor

Dr. Siok Lian Tan

WEBSITE INFORMATION
OHIO’S OWN
List your workshop topics available for presentation.
PICTURES NEEDED
We are looking for pictures (JPEG or Bitmap images). No names will be listed.
ONLINE DIRECTORY
List only the information you wish to appear on the web page.
Contact for OhioMTA Website:
Brent Schloneger—schlngrpno@gmail.com
LABELS
OhioMTA mailing labels used for non-state business are available for a fee.
DIRECTORY
Please contact MTNA to update your address, phone, and email information. Go to
www.MTNA.org and click on
“Update Member Profile”
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MTNA National Conference Reports
Synopsis of Arts Advocacy Meeting, MTNA
National Conference 2013
Attendees introduced themselves and gave a short
synopsis of their interests. These included Beth
Klingenstein (North Dakota) who stated that farming
communities needs more exposure to the arts; Roy Wiley
Treasurer-elect (Texas) who was attending to take back
info to chair; Dawn McCord (Georgia) who wanted to tie in
to round table group of other music groups; Mary Lynne
Bennet (Pittsburgh, PA, but rep West Virginia) stated that
Advocacy chair does an article in newsletter and she was
interested in finding grants; Lucia Unrau (Ohio) stated that
arts advocacy has always been a passion, that arts
education is actually a social justice issue, that CMS is
also a great resource and had a webinar in the fall, that
she just received a grant and is conducting research;
Janice Rusoc (Illinois President ) would like to have an
arts advocacy chair and would like to create a job
description, such as Iowa has, and others. There was
discussion of the “Piano for All” program initiated by Peter
Mack. He and others in Washington State had an idea to
have pianos for anyone who wanted one. They got old
second hand pianos to get them in some sort of shape.
Artists decorated them.
The meeting was basically a forum for exchanging ideas
on Arts Advocacy. Some ideas discussed included (1)
Beth Klingenstein, who talked about her experience,
comparing the official web pages of two cities, where one
had lots of information of music activities, the other had
none. We can advocate for local governments to include
arts info on their web site with links. (2) Association of
Music Parents is an advocacy organization of parents of
music students. Have interesting web info. Use smart
music software. (3) Demographics in this country are so
different. Many areas are very sports minded. (4) Musical
Overture - website is monitored - kids can post their music
and or videos. It gets people talking. (5) Duane said
someone was doing a live concert and asked people in
the audience to call whoever they wanted and share the
piece with the e-audience. (6) Grants are available for
start up programs such as intergenerational music (DMM,
early childhood, etc.). State arts agencies have grants
that teachers can access. (7) Beth asked who can we
partner with - arts museum, symphony, YMCA, summer
sports program, ART MEANS MORE THAN JUST US
MUSICIANS. (8) Pennsylvania has an organization of the
state that hires artists to go out to the smaller areas and
present an arts program. Chamber Music America does
this too. Tennessee Arts Subsidy covers all the disciplines
within the arts. However, it tends to be the same ones
from year to year.
The leader asked if there were any specific things that he
could take back to the board. Suggestions were (1) More
publicity for the Round Table, which is fairly new. Would
be nice if MTNA could be more involved. It is on NAFME

(National Association for Music Education). (2) Dianne
said it would be fabulous if Dave could put together the
information such as what we talked about today and send
it to all the states, a list of brain storming ideas. Used to
have Washington state winners do recitals in different
places. (3) Dawn said it would be good to have something
about Arts Advocacy at the conferences. (4) Dave said
Marvin Blickenstaff came to Boise ID for conference or
something, and charged nominal fee, so they didn't have
to charge admission for the concert. (5) Mary Lynn told
about someone who took iPads to kids and showed them
how they could interact with music on the piano.
(6) Maybe open conference to local schools etc. (7)
Instrument petting zoo.
(8) MTNA web site could include programs, forums, arts
advocacy. (9) It would be nice to be able to find programs
by alphabetical listing. (10) We are not very active in arts
advocacy. The reps are changed every two years, and
there is no continuity.
There is a marketing aspect to arts advocacy.
Respectfully submitted,
Cheryl Staats, VP Student Activities

Competitions Open Meeting, MTNA National
Conference, March 12, 2013
The meeting was conducted by Linda Stumpf. She
announced that Faye Adams (Tennessee) will take Laura
Melton's place; the other coordinators are the same.
The entry deadline is September 11 3:00 PM eastern time.
She urged us to try to broadcast this around the state so
no one is surprised. We will NOT have any leeway this
year.
Compositions uploading and online worked very well last
year and it will continue this year.
Jim Norton announced a new chamber music proposal,
which was passed by the board. New this year for the
chamber music competition, we can now include voice as
part of chamber ensemble. There must be 3-6 in the
ensemble. No more than two voices may be in an
ensemble. The object is that these are mixed groups. Lots
of repertoire has been written for it. This year contestants
must choose from a list of 15 pieces. In succeeding years
this might be increased. Guitar and percussion are not
included in the chamber music group. This will include
more non-piano teachers. We will still have the two tracks,
winds or strings, and voice may choose either one as
appropriate. As before, an entrant can enter in more than
one ensemble, because the ensembles determine what
the category is. Chamber music average age must be
between 18 and 26.
The music release form for our competition is available to
be used for other events, if they wish to use it as a
template.
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MTNA National Conference Reports
(continues from page 8)
Competitions Open Meeting
Encourage your state to offer comments for
representatives. Compositions representatives must have
written comments from one judge. State presidents were
encouraged to enter the dates for competition very soon.
We were urged to please get names of competition
officials entered as soon as possible especially for the
summer communications.
The handbook is changed every year so officials were
urged to be sure to read it, and print it. Check your state
website to be sure it is accurate - best to link to website no permission needed to do this. Only east central does
not yet have a location and date for 2014 division
competition.
Encourage more piano duet entries!! One member of the
duet team can be of junior age, one must be senior level
age. We also need more brass entries.
Respectfully submitted,
Cheryl Staats, VP Student Activities

MTNA Competitions

News of Our Members
Dr. Gulimina Mahamuti’s article,
“Piano Study in Twenty-First Century
China,” was recently published in the
March/April issue of Clavier
Companion, which was distributed to
every participant at the 2013 MTNA
National Conference in Anaheim, CA.
In 2012, Dr. Mahamuti performed at
Carnegie Hall and in Budapest and
Istanbul. She has performed piano
concerti with symphony orchestras in
both China and the US, and will
perform piano solo recitals this
summer in Denmark. Dr. Mahamuti is the first Uyghur in
China to receive a Doctorate of Musical Arts in piano
performance from the US, had earned two Master of Music
degrees in both China and the US, has taught at collegiate
levels in both countries, and had owned and operated
three piano studios in China, where her students won top
prizes in Asia and domestic China piano competitions. Her
piano studio students in Mansfield have won competition
prizes at state level. She is a board member and chairs the
piano workshops of CEOMTA, is a part-time Assistant
Professor of Music (piano) at Ohio Wesleyan University.
For more information, visit Dr. Gulimina Mahamuti’s
website at www.gulimina.com

Copyright inormation of the enclosed picture:
The preliminary round of the 2014 MTNA Competitions for
the State of Ohio will be held October 18-20, 2013 at Kent
State University. Applications for the competitions will be
accepted on-line at www.mtna.org beginning August 1,
2013. The entry deadline is September 11, 2013 at 3:00
PM and is strictly enforced. Please consult the MTNA
national website for competition details.
The Ohio Competitions Team for 2013 includes:
Cicilia Yudha, Competitions Coordinator,
cyudha@gmail.com
Tim Huffman, Young Artist/Chamber Music Competitions
Chair, tim88@columbus.rr.com
I-Chen Yeh, Junior/Senior Competitions Chair,
yeh.ichen@gmail.com
Jessica Madsen, Composition Competitions Chair,
rookwoodpianist@yahoo.com
Jerry Wong, Kent State Site Coordinator,
jwong1@kent.edu
The OhioMTA Executive Committee would like to thank
the above members for their time and efforts to ensure the
successful completion of the competitions. Our special
thanks to Dr. Jerry Wong and the Hugh A. Glaser School
of Music at Kent State University for hosting this year’s
competition.

Photograph by John Holliger, used with permission
2013.

OhioMTA News
Publication Information
Published three times annually:
January, May, and September.
Copy deadline for articles:
1st of the month
prior to publication.
Penny Bruestle,
editor/publisher
3177 Willowhurst Trace,
Covington, KY 41015
pbruestle@fuse.net
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The Ohio MTNA Foundation Kate Young, Foundation Chair
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College Corner
Colleges are encouraged to submit their events
for submission in the newsletter.
College/University Websites
Baldwin-Wallace College
www.bw.edu
Bluffton University
www.bluffton.edu/arts
Bowling Green
www.bgsu.edu/colleges/music
Heidelberg College
www.heidelberg.edu
Kent State University
www.dept.kent.edu/music/
Malone University
www.malone.edu/academics/music

Miami University—
www.miami.muohio.edu/
arts_and_culture
Muskingham College
www.muskingham.edu
Ohio Northern University
www.onu.edu
Ohio State University
www.music.osu.edu
Ohio University
www.ohio.edu/music
Otterbein College
www.otterbein.edu

University of CincinnatiCollege Conservatory of Music
www.ccm.uc.edu/events.html
University of Mount Union
www.mountunion.edu/music
Xavier University
www.xu.edu/depts/music
Please submit information for events
for the fall edition
by June 15, 2013
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Collaborative Music
The Day of Collaborative Music concert was held in
Mansfield, Ohio, First Congregational Church on Feb. 9,
2013. The concert was sponsored by the Richland County
Chapter OhioMTA. Participating teachers were David
Crane, Lois Humrichouser NCTM, Dr. Gulimina Mahamuti
NCTM, and Christine Geiser Steiner NCTM. Carol Bernhardt served as chair.

Rachel Sykes piano, Ethan Beegle, trumpet, and Melody
Martin, trombone, performed Fanfare Allegro by Robert
Vandall, for the Day of Collaborative Music in Mansfield.
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2013 Ohio MTA State Conference—September 26-28
Cincinnati College Conservatory of Music
Cincinnati, OH
THURSDAY September 26, 2013
10:00-11:30
11:30-1:00
12:00-5:00
1:00-6:00
1:30-3:00
3:15-4:15

4:30-5:30
5:30-6:00
6:00-8:00
8:00

Executive Board Meeting
Baur Room
Board Meeting with Box Lunch
Baur Room
Registration opens - Atrium
Exhibit Hall opens - Theater
SESSION: Bradley Sowash:
“Improvision” – Room 3250
SESSION: Siok Lian Tan:
“Practical Tips to Solve Five Common
Problems in Teaching Advanced Transfer
Students” – Room 3250
MASTER CLASS: Michelle Conda:
Elementary–Early Intermediate Piano
Students –Room 3250
Exhibit Hall time - Theater
Dinner (on your own)
CONCERT: Stephen Beus, pianist
Werner Recital Hall
Reception immediate following in lobby

SATURDAY September 28, 2013
8:30-9:00
9:00-10:00
10:00-10:30
10:30-12:00

12:00-12:30
12:30-2:30

Optional yoga—Katie Charleton-Perkins
Baur Room
SESSION: Music Development Program
Room 3250
Exhibit Hall time - Theater
MASTER CLASS: Brenda Lang, soprano;
Dorothy Han, string;
Michael Benson, piano:
High School Piano, String, Voice Students
Room 3250
Exhibit Hall time - Theater
Awards Luncheon,
Raffle, Piano/Clarinet performance
Michelle Conda, piano,
Terrance Milligan, clarinet
Baur Room

Schedule is subject to change
——————————————————————————

Hotel Information

FRIDAY September 27, 2013
8:30-9:00
9:00-9:30
9:30-10:45
11:00-12:00
12:00-1:00
1:00-1:30
1:30-2:45
2:45-3:30
3:30-5:00

5:00-6:00
6:00
8:00

Optional yoga -Katie Charleton-Perkins
Baur Room
Exhibit Hall Time - Theater
SESSION: Kristen Regester:
“Dalcroze” – Baur Room
SESSION: Michelle Conda and Jonathan
Reed: “Technologize on a Budget”
Room 3250
Box Lunch
Collegiate chapters performers
Room Baur
Composer of the Year Performance
Room 3250
SESSION TBA: “The More the Merrier:
Fostering Collaborative Music for the
Pre-College Student:– Room 3250
Poster Session – Baur Room
Break-out Session:
“Long Table” Discussions
CFF, IMTF, Collegiate Chapters
Baur Room
Exhibit Hall time - Theater
Dinner (on your own)
CONCERT: James Tocco Trio
Werner Recital Hall
Reception immediately following in lobby

Kingsgate Marriott Conference Center
151 Goodman Drive · Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 USA
The prices given are for a special block rate
reserved for September 26-27 for the
2013 OhioMTA
State Conference only. Single/Double

$129.00/Night
To receive this special rate you can:
Make your reservation by phone.
Contact person Becky: 847-232-5342
Subject to availability until September 5, 2013
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2013 Ohio MTA State Conference Concert Artist
Stephen Beus—
“Mesmerizing… explosive…
intelligent… he belongs on the
world stage” (Salt Lake
Tribune). In the space of four
months, American pianist
Stephen Beus won first prize in
the 2006 Gina Bachauer
International Piano Competition,
first place in the Vendome Prize
International Competition
(Lisbon) and he was awarded
the Max I. Allen Fellowship of
the American Pianists
Association (Indianapolis).
As a result of winning the Juilliard School Concerto
Competition Mr. Beus made his Carnegie Hall debut with
the Juilliard Orchestra and James DePreist, playing
Prokofiev Concerto No. 3. He has also performed as guest
soloist with the Gulbenkian Symphony (Lisbon), Oxford
Philomusica, the Tivoli Symphony (Copenhagen), the
Tbilisi National Opera Orchestra, the Northwest
Sinfonietta (Seattle), the Royal Philharmonic of Morocco
(Casablanca), the Vaasa Symphony Orchestra (Finland)
as well as with the Hamburg, Indianapolis, Nashville,
Santa Fe, Utah, Fort Worth, Tucson, Yakima, Bellevue,
Salt Lake, Eastern Sierra, Corvallis, Jacksonville,
Texarkana and Walla Walla Symphonies.
Equally active as a soloist, Mr. Beus has performed at
Wigmore Hall, the Salle Gaveau and Salle Cortot (Paris),
Merkin Hall, the Shanghai Oriental Arts Center, the
Central Conservatory (Beijing), Teatro San Carlo (Naples),
Carnegie Hall (Weill Recital Hall), the Queluz Palace

(Lisbon) and has performed for the Dame Myra Hess and
Fazioli Salon series (Chicago), the International Keyboard
Institute and Festival (New York City), and has given
recitals across the United States as well as in Kazakhstan,
Russia, Finland, Denmark, Switzerland, Germany,
Georgia, China, France, Italy, Portugal, the Czech
Republic, and Morocco.
His 2012-2013 season includes performances with the
Milwaukee, Indianapolis, Tucson, and Muncie
Symphonies, chamber recitals with the Jupiter Players in
New York City, and solo recitals in the United States and
Europe.
Born and raised on a farm in eastern Washington, Mr.
Beus began lessons at age 5 and made his orchestral
debut four years later. He went on to win numerous
national and international competitions throughout his
youth, capturing the attention of both audiences and
critics. Commenting on Mr. Beus’ competition success,
Fanfare magazine writes: “In some ways Beus doesn’t fit
the mold of the typical competition winner. His playing is
strikingly original and, despite his youth, he has an
interpretive voice all his own… Above all, his playing is so
natural as to seem effortless and the sound he produces
has extraordinary richness and depth, not quite like
anyone else’s.”
Mr. Beus holds degrees from Whitman College, The
Juilliard School, and Stony Brook University, where his
teachers have included Leonard Richter, Robert
McDonald, Gilbert Kalish and Christina Dahl. He has
recorded on the Endeavor Classics and Harmonia Mundi
labels. Stephen Beus is a Steinway Artist and currently
teaches at Miami University of Ohio.
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2013 Ohio MTA State Conference Concert Artist
James Tocco -

Timothy Lees -

James Tocco has a
worldwide career as a soloist
with orchestra, recitalist,
chamber music performer
and pedagogue.

Timothy Lees, Concertmaster of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra since
1998, is an accomplished performer
who is in great demand for his
thoughtful chamber music playing and
controlled command of the orchestral
literature.

His repertoire of over fifty
works with orchestra includes
virtually the entire standard
piano concerto repertoire, as
well as more rarely performed works such as the
Symphonie Concertante of Szymanowski, the
Kammerkonzert of Alban Berg and The Age of Anxiety of
Leonard Bernstein.
Hailed in solo recitals for his interpretations of Beethoven,
Chopin and Liszt, as well as composers of the 20th
century, he is one of the few pianists in the world to
regularly program the keyboard works of Handel.
In 1973, Tocco won the International ARD Competition in
Munich and appeared in 1975 at the Vienna Festival.
Since then he has toured the globe with performances in
the U.S., Canada, most of the countries of Europe and
South America, the Soviet Union, Japan, Australia, South
Africa and the Middle East.
Solo appearances with the major orchestras of the world
have been given in Berlin, Munich, London, Chicago and
Los Angeles, as well as festival participation in Salzburg,
Vienna, Lockenhaus, Holland, Schleswig-Holstein, Wolf
Trap, Ravinia, Mostly Mozart, Santa Fe and the Hollywood
Bowl. His Pro Arte releases include the world premiere
recording of Bernstein's complete solo piano music and
the first recorded performance of the piano solo version of
the Suite from Copland's Rodeo.
He recorded the complete four piano sonatas of Edward
MacDowell for Gasparo. ECM Records released his live
performance of Erwin Schulhof's Cinq Etudes de Jazz and
Deutsche Harmonia Mundi released his recording of the
complete Bach-Liszt organ transcriptions as well as a
second disc of Bach-inspired piano compositions by
Franck, Liszt and Busoni.

“Music . . . can name the unnameable and communicate the unknowable.”
― Leonard Bernstein

A native of Philadelphia, PA, Mr. Lees
graduated from the Eastman School of Music where he
received the coveted Performer’s Certificate. He has
distinguished himself both here and abroad, and has
established his reputation as a leader serving as the
Concertmaster for the internationally renowned Spoleto
Festival Orchestra, the New Jersey Symphony, and the
Charleston (SC) Symphony Orchestra.
An avid chamber musician, Mr. Lees has collaborated
with such artists as Peter Wiley, Steven Tenenbom, Ida
Kavafian, Yefim Bronfman, Joseph Silverstein and Jaime
Laredo and makes regular appearances at the Linton
Music Series in Cincinnati, OH. In addition, he has been
heard at the summer festivals of Aspen, Sarasota, Spoleto
and Sebago-Long Lake, among others. As a recitalist, Mr.
Lees has been featured in performances in Cincinnati,
Philadelphia and San Diego’s Mainly Mozart Festival. His
performances have been featured on Cincinnati’s
Classical Public Radio as well as NPR’s Performance
Today. Currently on the faculty at the University of
Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music, Mr. Lees has
given master classes on solo and orchestral repertoire at
the University of Kentucky, Ohio University, Northern
Kentucky University, Biola University and Indiana
University, among others.
He is a former member of the Santa Fe Opera Orchestra
and the Concerto Soloists of Philadelphia, where he also
performed as a soloist.
Mr. Lees has appeared as a featured soloist more than a
dozen times with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
performing works ranging from Bach to Bartok. In his
Carnegie Hall debut with the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, he won critical acclaim for his performance of
Strauss’ Ein Heldenleben. Strings Magazine wrote: “The
display of egotism is almost redeemed by the soaring
melodies and the famous bravura violin solo, played with
spectacular virtuosity by concertmaster Timothy Lees.”
Mr. Lees performs on a J.B. Vuillaume violin c. 1845.
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2013 Ohio MTA State Conference Presenters
Michael Benson Dr. Michael Benson (NCTM)
serves as the Coordinator of
Keyboard Studies in the
Department of Music at Malone
University.
He has performed at the
Smithsonian Institution,
Steinway Hall, and Preston
Bradley Hall on the Dame Myra
Hess Memorial Concert Series
and has contributed piano pedagogy articles to Texas
Music Teacher, American Music Teacher, Teaching
Music, Keyboard Companion, Clavier and the on-line
journal Piano Pedagogy Forum.
In March 2011, he began a two-year appointment as a
member of the editorial committee for Music Teachers
National Associations e-Journal. During the summer, he
is on the piano faculty at Interlochen Summer Arts Camp
where he teaches in the advanced junior piano program
and co-teaches the high school piano pedagogy course.
During Fall 2001, he was invited to teach piano and group
piano as a foreign expert in the Peoples Republic of China
at JiMei University.
Dr. Benson holds degrees in piano performance from the
Shepherd School of Music at Rice University where he
studied piano with Robert Roux and The University of
Texas at Austin where he studied piano and piano
pedagogy with Martha Hilley, Sophia Gilmson and Nancy
Garrett.

Michelle Conda Dr. Michelle Conda is
Coordinator of Secondary
Piano and Piano Pedagogy
and Professor of Piano at the
Cincinnati CollegeConservatory of Music
(CCM). She received her
Ph.D. from the University of
Oklahoma, where she studied
piano with Dr. Jane Magrath and pedagogy with Dr. Jane
Magrath and Dr. E. L. Lancaster. Other teachers include
Virginia Marks, Jerome Rose and Angelina Schmid.
Dr. Conda is an associate editor for Clavier Companion.
She has also written articles for The Soundpost, Keyboard
Companion, Piano Forum, and American Music. She is a
member of the Student Mentoring Committee of the
National Conference on Keyboard Pedagogy. National
presentations in adult learning have been given at MTNA

National Conferences, National Group Piano/Piano
Pedagogy Forum and the National Conference on
Keyboard Pedagogy.
She is one of the founding members of the National Group
Piano/Piano Pedagogy Forum (GP3), which enjoyed its
tenth anniversary in August 2010. GP3 joined forces with
MTNA in 2006.
Dr. Conda has performed as soloist for Gershwin’s
Rhapsody in Blue, Schumann’s Piano Concerto,
Shostakovich Concerto #2, and Khachaturian Concerto for
Piano and Orchestra, and in a 4-hand concerto called
Interplay by David Gillingham.
Dr. Conda supervises the secondary piano program in
CCM. She also supervises the pedagogy program, as
well as teaches doctoral courses in piano pedagogy. To
satisfy her own love for teaching, she maintains a small
but robust private studio in her Westwood home, a well as
teaches for the CCM Preparatory Division.

Dorothy Han Dorothy Han, violinist, is a
Chicago native. She grew up
in Hyde Park and performed as
principal second violin in the
University of Chicago
Symphony Orchestra during
her high school years. Having
been accepted at Boston
University as a piano major,
she the switched to violin and
studied there with Mary Crowder Hess and Victor
Yampolsky.
After receiving a bachelor'sdegree in violin
performance, Ms. Han obtained a her Master of violin
performance degree at The New England Conservatory
as a student of Paul Kantor and Dorothy Delay. As a
freelance violinist, she has travelled the world and shared
a stage with illustrious and varied musicians such as John
Williams, Keith Lockhart, Paavo Jarvi, Seiji Ozawa,
Christopher Hogwood, Lorraine Hunt, George Benson,
Rascal Flatts, Rod Stewart, Jewel, and many
more. Employers past and present include The Boston
Pops, the Cincinnati Symphony, Handel and Haydn
Society, Boston Baroque, Emmanuel Music,
ConcertNova, Toledo Symphony, and the Dayton
Philharmonic.
Ms. Han maintains a teaching studio on the east side of
Cincinnati, teaching piano, violin and viola to nearly 40
pupils, and has a really sweet cat and dog.
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Ohio MTA State Conference Presenters
Brenda Lang Brenda J. Lang is completing her
twenty-sixth year as Professor of
Music & Worship at Cincinnati
Christian University. Her teaching
load includes Music
Fundamentals, Music Theory I,
Advanced Conducting, Vocal
Pedagogy, Vocal Literature,
Concert Choir, and Private Voice.
Brenda received degrees in Vocal Music and Christian
Education/Family Counseling at Lincoln Christian
University and a Masters in Voice Performance at the
University of Missouri-Columbia. She has completed her
coursework for her Doctorate of Musical Arts in vocal
performance with a cognate in choral conducting at the
University of Cincinnati, College-Conservatory of Music.
Brenda began her musical ventures as a coloratura
soprano. Her favorite roles included Musetta in La
Boheme, Baby Doe in The Ballad of Baby Doe, and
Suzanna in Le Nozze di Figaro. She also loves performing
oratorio & concert works, especially Carmina Burana and
Haydn’s Mass in C minor. In more recent years, her focus
has been helping develop her students as vocalists and
mentoring them through their young adult years.
Brenda’s approach to teaching is to help student’s
establish a healthy singing approach. She believes each
student needs to be a smart singer who is knowledgeable
about his or her voice. This will empower the singer to find
solutions when they are practicing or performing and
before they lock in bad habits. Brenda is passionate about
her teaching and loves to see the singer grow from a
dependent learner to an independent performer all while
having fun and communicating a range of emotions and
expressions through the music.

Jonathan Reed—
Jonathan Reed is a
professional pianist in both the
concert hall and in the
classroom. He has performed
with the Butler Symphony and
the Kokomo Symphony
orchestras, accompanied many
ensembles and soloists, and
played numerous solo and
chamber recitals. As a teacher,
Jonathan has provided enthusiastic, high quality
instruction to pre-college piano students since 1999, and
he has taught college music majors since 2009. He has
published and recorded All Hail the Power, a collection of

solo hymn arrangements, and he recently co-authored
Sensible Piano Skills for the College Age Musician with
Dr. Michelle Conda. Jonathan is intensely interested in
equipping students to successfully practice the music they
enjoy. He holds performance and pedagogy degrees from
Butler University, Bob Jones University, and the University
of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music.

Kristen Regester—
Kristen Regester received her
Bachelor of Music in Instrumental
Music Education from the
University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor.
She began her career at
Sherwood, The Community Music
School at Columbia College
Chicago in 1999 teaching for both
the Early Childhood and Percussion departments. After
gaining her Music Together ® certification, Kristen
developed curricula such as Percussion 4 Kids ©,
Exploring Musical Instruments ©, and BE the Music! © for
children ages 3-6.
In 2008, she gained the administrative role of Early
Childhood Program Manager and has been leading an
amazing faculty ever since. A percussionist, drummer,
dancer, and singer, she has been actively involved in
many different rock/blues and drum theater bands around
the Chicago-land area. As an educator, she has been
very influenced by the foundation of Music Together ®,
believing that all children are musical.
Her most recent passion is studying towards her Dalcroze
Eurhythmics certification at Carnegie Mellon University in
Pittsburgh. A kinesthetic music education approach,
Dalcroze Eurhythmics explores the principles of music
utilizing the body as the main instrument. She currently
applies the principles of Eurhythmics to the talented
students of Sherwood’s Suzuki Preparatory Program.
She is very passionate about working with children and
adults who are differently-abled, and finds that music is
the bridge connecting her to them.
Kristen is forever grateful to all of her students who teach
her an exponential amount everyday, and often wonders if
she is the student.
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Ohio MTA State Conference Presenters
Bradley Sowash Bradley Sowash is a concert jazz
pianist, multi-instrumentalist,
recording artist, author/educator
and composer/arranger. As a
musician, he has performed in
every imaginable setting from
living rooms, churches and jazz
clubs to major concert venues
both here and abroad for over
thirty years. His broadcast
credits include seven seasons of appearances on the
PBS-TV series, The Piano Guy, and National Public Radio
has aired selections from his nine CDs.
As an educator specializing in improvisation, he teaches
master classes nationwide and currently serves as Pop/
Jazz chairperson for the Music Teachers National
Association. This summer he will direct the first-ever 88
Creative Keys Camp with tracks for student-age pianists,
classically trained adults, and pedagogy for piano
teachers. The Neil A. Kjos Music Company publishes his
many instructional books and Augsburg Fortress Press
has published several volumes of his hymn
arrangements. Additionally, he writes and self-publishes
works for ballet, big band, choir, film, orchestra, solo piano
and string quartet.

Siok Lian Tan Siok Lian Tan is Associate Professor
of Piano at Miami University. She
teaches applied piano, piano
pedagogy, and coordinates the class
piano program. She holds a D.M.A.
degree in Piano from the University of
Cincinnati College-Conservatory of
Music. She has been heard in live
broadcasts on Cincinnati Public Radio
Station WGUC and has appeared as
soloist with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, Oxford
Chamber Orchestra, and Miami University Symphony
Orchestra. Tan has presented solo and chamber music
concerts in major cities such as New York, Chicago,
Luxembourg, Cologne, Cape Town, Hong Kong, Kuala
Lumpur, Adelaide, and London, including a solo recital at
the St. Martin-in-the-Fields concert series. She can be
heard on the recording, James Lentini: Chamber Music
(Naxos). Tan has presented lectures at the College Music
Society-Great Lakes Chapter Conference, the Ohio Music
Teachers Association (OhioMTA) State Conference, the
National Group Piano and Piano Pedagogy Forum, the
National Conference on Keyboard Pedagogy, and the
Music Teachers National Association (MTNA) National
Conference. She has also written articles for the Piano
Pedagogy Forum, the American Music Teacher, and
Clavier Companion. In 2011, the Ohio Music Teachers
Association selected her as the OhioMTA Collegiate
Certified Teacher of the Year.
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The Music Development Program
The Music Development Program (formerly known as…)
Sheila Vail, State Student Certificate Chair OhioMTA
Since its formal introduction in the US in 2001, this
program has responded carefully and methodically to the
needs of the US teaching community and
evolved quickly through several generations to become a
powerful professional program for teachers and students
across our country.
The Music Development Program (MDP) builds excellent
performance and core musicianship skills, and offers
professionally conducted assessments to both motivate
students and track their progress. MDP is a fabulous
program for teachers, students and their families, schools
and organizations, providing programs and varying
partnerships to enhance professional growth and
development.
MDP is distinguished by
1. Complete and comprehensive nature of its
curricula
2. Professional assessments of progress conducted
by trained and certified adjudicators
3. Specialist adjudicators for strings and voice
MDP takes students on a journey from the very beginning
levels to professional certificates of achievement by
organizing repertoire and skills in gently advancing levels
to guarantee successful growth and development. At the
beginning levels for piano, MDP is designed around
mainstream and popular method series. As students
grow, the program is flexible enough to welcome choice
repertoire at all levels, yet still offers enough rigor to build
skills that will last a lifetime. Appropriate for student at
ALL ages, MDP focuses on building instrumental and
musicianship skills by integrating diverse repertoire,
technique, aural training, sight reading and theory to
inspire the DESIRE to….well, you know the program
motto!
For those who wish to recap…
Known for 125 years as the Canada’s Royal Conservatory
of Music Examinations, RCME is known universally for its
commitment to excellence in both performance and
teaching. Recognized world wide as a leader in
education, RCME created and continues to manage
leveled, non-prescriptive music curricula for all
instruments and voice.
RACE, initial introduction in the US was in Ohio! A 2001
‘test’ day in Cincinnati provided enough information to
inspire the Royal Conservatory to create the Royal
American Conservatory Examinations (RACE). In RACE,
the program became an American company (avoiding any
foreign transaction fees and taxes on registration fees),
created two Preparatory levels, and created its first ever
State Teachers Association partnership with OhioMTA! In
this partnership, RACE created the State Scholarship
Program, welcomed and trained its first US (resident)

members of the College of Examiners
NMCP - After several years of input from the US (Ohio
specifically), the Royal Conservatory created a US
steering committee (that included Ohio’s Amy Immerman
and Sheila Vail), added a new History course and updated
the test paper (responding to OhioMTA’s specific request),
added additional staff to service the growing program
nationwide, and provided hundreds of information
sessions nationwide to introduce teachers to the program,
now matured as the National Music Certificate Program
(NMCP).
TAP - After several more years, the program grew to more
than 32 states and caught the eye of Carnegie Hall’s Weill
Institute. In the fall of 2010, Carnegie Hall approached
RCME to partner with the National Music Certificate
Program to help promote it as a national standard
program in the United States. Their partnership created
The Achievement Program (TAP) in 2011. TAP doubled
the professional office staff, added new web services, a
Regional Leadership component, presented Teacher
Development sessions, codified and expanded the
Adjudicators Certification Program, and actively promoted
the entire program nationwide, including the training of
over 100 new Examiners (9 from Ohio) for all instruments
including piano, guitar, voice, strings and winds.
In January this year, the Board of Directors of both
organizations elected to end their working partnership in
order to best pursue their respective educational foci:
Carnegie – public schools and orchestras; the Royal
Conservatory – community music schools, music
departments, and private teachers and students.
The Music Development Program was created as the
center of all U.S. activity!
MDP activities includes:
The Assessment Program (TAP)
The Adjudicator Certification Program (ACP)
Teacher Development Program
MDP benefits from the many accomplishments of its
previous generations: a strong presence in more than 40
states, many new professional partnerships (including
major music schools, state associations and NATS), an
increasingly effective and rich web services program
(including assessment self-management and a book
store), teacher development programs and greater
enhancement of the program curricula.
Getting started: For help getting started, please email me
at Sheila.Vail@MusicDevelopmentProgram.org I will be
happy to email you a PDF document titled “MDP - Getting
Started” that includes step-by-step instructions,
recommendations and TIPS for successful integration of
this program into your studio or music department.
Join scores of your OhioMTA colleagues and hundreds of
their students in the Music Development Program!
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2013 Fall Conference Poster Session
OhioMTA will have a Poster Session at the 2013 Fall Conference featuring our Collegiate Chapters. Each poster will be evaluated
by a committee of distinguished members. Awards will be given to the Collegiate Chapters for the top three places. Please review
the attached flyer for the details to submit your poster for consideration. We hope to see everyone in Cincinnati, Sept. 26-28.
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OHIO MUSIC TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
Affiliated with Music Teachers National Association, Inc. – Founded 1879
Collegiate – 2013 State Application for Certified Teacher of the Year

(To be completed by the district certification chair and district nominee)
NAME_______________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________
CITY _____________________________ STATE _________________ ZIP ________
PHONE ___________________________ FAX _______________________________
E-MAIL _______________________________________________________________
DISTRICT _____________________________________________________________
DISTRICT CERTIFICATION CHAIR (D.C.C.)_________________________________
PHONE of D.C.C. ___________________ E-MAIL of D.C.C. ____________________
Please include additional typed pages outlining how the nominee has participated in the following (where applicable) professional
activities.
Local, State and National MTNA Leadership service
MTNA Professional Certification
MusicLink
Music Teachers Nurturing Audiences
Conventions (State and National as attendee or presenter)
OMTA/MTNA Competitions
In addition to the application form, please include the following information:
Curriculum vitae of the applicant’s teaching experience
One letter from a local officer familiar with the applicant’s participation in local,
state or national programs
One letter from another teacher familiar with the applicant’s professional work
One letter from a former student or parent of a current student
Please mail all the information listed above by June 1, 2013 to:
Michael Benson, D.M.A., NCTM
Coordinator of Keyboard Studies
Malone University
2600 Cleveland Ave NW
Canton, OH 44709-32897
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OHIO MUSIC TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
Affiliated with Music Teachers National Association, Inc. – Founded 1879
Independent/ Pre-College – 2013 State Application for Certified Teacher of the Year

(To be completed by the district certification chair and district nominee)
NAME_______________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________
CITY _____________________________ STATE _________________ ZIP ________
PHONE ___________________________ FAX _______________________________
E-MAIL _______________________________________________________________
DISTRICT _____________________________________________________________
DISTRICT CERTIFICATION CHAIR (D.C.C.)_________________________________
PHONE of D.C.C. ___________________ E-MAIL of D.C.C. ____________________
Please include additional typed pages outlining how the nominee has participated in the following (where applicable) professional
activities.
Local, State and National MTNA Leadership service
MTNA Professional Certification
MusicLink
Music Teachers Nurturing Audiences
Conventions (State and National as attendee or presenter)
OMTA/MTNA Competitions
In addition to the application form, please include the following information:
Curriculum vitae of the applicant’s teaching experience
One letter from a local officer familiar with the applicant’s participation in local,
state or national programs
One letter from another teacher familiar with the applicant’s professional work
One letter from a former student or parent of a current student
Please mail all the information listed above by June 1, 2013 to:
Michael Benson, D.M.A., NCTM
Coordinator of Keyboard Studies
Malone University
2600 Cleveland Ave NW
Canton, OH 44709-3289
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“If I were not a physicist, I
would probably be a
musician. I often think in
music. I live my daydreams
in music. I see my life in
terms of music.”
― Albert Einstein
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OhioMTA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President
Richard Van Dyke
7636 Yorkshire Place
Cincinnati OH 45237
(513) 821-3326
dvdpiano@zoomtown.com
President Elect
Andrea McAlister
1534 Marlowe Avenue
Lakewood OH 44107
(216) 227-8908
andrea.mcalister@oberlin.edu

OhioMTA BOARD
Buckeye Auditions
Robert Satterlee
BGSU - College of Musical Arts
Bowling Green OH 43403
o(419) 372-2360
rsatter@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Certification
Michael Benson
112 Reed Hall
The Ohio State University—Lima
4240 Campus Drive
Lima, OH 45804
(419) 995-8442
Benson.126@malone.edu
College Faculty Forum
Jerry Wong
278 N. Main Street
Hudson, OH 44236-2825
(917) 923-5233
jwong1@kent.edu
Independent Music
Teachers Forum
Krysti Schey
334 S. Main Street
Bluffton, OH 45817
(419) 233-5255
gromankj@bluffton,edu
MTNA Composer of the Year
Mary Ann Griebling
753 Cliffside Dr
Akron OH 44313
(330) 864-7533
maryanngriebling@yahoo.com
MTNA Composition Competition
Jessica Madsen
2157 Slane Avenue
Cincinnati Oh 45212-3613
(513) 631-6989
rookwoodpianist@yahoo.com

Vice President for
Conferences
Annette Hoverman
1408 Monte Cristo Drive
Van Wert, OH 45891
(419) 238-3639
aphoverman@gmail.com

Vice President for
Student Activities
Cheryl Staats
2260 Riverside Drive #503
Cincinnati OH 45202
(513) 651-5226
88keys@cinci.rr.com

Treasurer
Brent Schloneger
1542 Yale Av. NW
Canton OH 44703
(330) 417-5226
schlngrpno@gmail.com

Vice President for Membership
Christopher Fisher
School of Music
Ohio University
Athens, OH 45701
(740) 243-2165
fisherc@ohio.edu

Vice President for
Affiliated Associations
Suzanne Newcomb
3138 Leeds Road
Columbus, OH 43221
(614) 486-6934
snewcomb@columbus.rr.co

Immediate Past President
Judy Bede
2651 Penewit Rd
Spring Valley OH 45370
(937) 848-8045
jmusic122@gmail.com

MTNA Junior & Senior Competition
Coordinator
I-Chen Yeh
211 S. Mercer St. #460
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(585)503-3822
Yeh.ichen@gmail.com
MTNA Young Artist & Chamber
Coordinator
Tim Huffman
2544 Glenmawr Ave
Columbus, OH 43202
(614) 268-0220
tim88@columbus.rr.com
MTNA Competitions Coordinator
Cicilia Yudha
5110 Glenwood Ave. #1
Youngstown, OH 44512
(617)571-1709
cyudha@gmail.com
MTNA Foundation
Kate Young
2374 Burklin Dr.
Cincinnati OH 45244
(513) 231-2303 (O)
katemusicmakers@cs.com
OhioMTA Collegiate
Chapter Chair:
Clinton Pratt
6131 Campus Lane
Cincinnati OH 45230
(513) 253-4921
Cjp_piano@yahoo.com
OhioMTA Scholarship Fund
Brent Schloneger
1542 Yale Av. NW
Canton OH 44703
(330) 417-5226
schlngr@malone.edu
State Certificate Program
Music Development Program(MDP)
Sheila Vail
9866 Indian Springs Dr.
Cincinnati OH 45241

Additional Committee Chairs
Local Conference Coordinators: Cheryl Staats, Michelle Conda, Frani Chichester

(513) 779-7373
sheila.vail@theachievementprogram.org
sheilavail@aol.com

Bellefontaine, OH 43311
dearpianolady@gmail.com

Technology
Brent Schloneger
1542 Yale Av. NW
Canton OH 44703
(330) 417-5226
schlngr@malone.edu

Northeast
Grace Huang
15705 Van Aken Blvd #7
Cleveland, OH 44120
grace.i.huang@gmail.com

Strings
Eve Warner
7955 Autumnwind Drive
Cincinnati OH 45249
(513) 205-6760
Eve.Warner@zoomtown.com
Voice
Pending Appointment
Winds
Pending Appointment
Wellness Forum
Katherine Fisher
6539 Meadowbrook Rd.
Albany, OH 45710
(740-589-5052)
fisherk1@ohio.edu
District Chairs:
Central East
Laura Benson
6461 Meadowbrook Cir
Worthington OH 43085
(614) 505-1065
flowben@hotmail.com
Middle East
Joe Licitri
4929 D Independence Cr
Stowe OH 44224
(330) 677-0512
licitri@hotmail.com

Northwest (co-chairs)
Joy Morin
211 Pearl Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(440) 250-0704
joymorinpiano@gmail.com
Allison Eckardt
322 Curtis Avenue
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(440) 610-1795
pianoallison@gmail.com
Southeast
Christopher Fisher
School of Music
Athens OH 45701
(740) 597-2594
fisherc@ohio.edu
Southwest
Francis Chichester
8220 Baytree Court
West Chester OH 45069
(513) 860-1931
frani88@cinci.rr.com
Western
Sonja Reynolds
2686 Miami Village Dr.
Miamisburg, OH 45342
937-428-9285
szabo.reynolds@sbcglobal.net

Middle West
Paula Deardurff
537 Hillcrest Dr.,
Staff: OhioMTA PR & Advertising/Conferences Penny Bruestle
pbruestle@fuse.net
(513) 646-8635
(859) 356-6470

Christopher Fisher
School of Music
Ohio University
Athens, OH 45701

CALENDAR
OhioMTA Important Events

June 1, 2013

Pre-College Buckeye Competitions

Bowling Green, OH

www.ohiomta.org

July 24-27, 2013

National Conference for
Keyboard Pedagogy (NCKP)

Chicago, IL

www.keyboardpedagogy.org

Sept.26-28, 2013

OhioMTA Fall Conference

UC-CCM Cincinnati, OH www.ohiomta.org

Oct. 18-20, 2013

MTNA National Competitions

Kent State, Kent, OH

www.mtna.org

March 22-26, 2014

MTNA National Conference

Chicago, IL

www.mtna.org

